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ASSEMBLYMAN JOSEPH V. DORIA JR. (Chainnan): I would like to begin 

this public hearing at this point by first thanking Dr. Dickson, the President 

of Montclair State College, for allowing us to have this hearing here this morning, 

and also, thanking each of you for coming. As I said before, I apologize for 

being late, but I had a meeting at Jersey City State College which had been planned 

way before w~ had originally conceived of having the hearing on this date. 

Let me introduce our Committee Staff person, Kathy Fazzari. She 

is responsible for the functioning of this Committee through the Office of Legislative 

Services, and we also have the Majority Staff here, Chris Simon. 

The purpose of this hearing is to elicit from the citizens of the 

State of New Jersey -especially those involved in higher education- comments on 

the present situation in higher education and the projections for the future given 

the decreases in financial aid, and the other problems su:ch as decreasing enrollinents, 

that are facing higher education in the State of New Jersey. 

All of tis are aware that there no longer seems to be an emphasis 

on higher education as a priority item in the policies of the Administration in 

Washington. For this reason, there have been proposals to cut back financial 

aid for students, and at the same time, cut back programs for institutions. 
This will impact negatively on the students because the access to higher education 

will no longer be as equitable as it has been in the past· Also, it will impac.t. 

on the institutions, in that a number of institutions, finding that students do 

not have the financial resources to attend college, will find that their ·enrollments 

are decreasing and will eventually find themselves in some financial straits. 

So, today we are just trying to obtain comments, ideas, and suggestions 

from the higher education community in the State of New Jersey on what our future 

direction should be -how the State of New Jersey can provide for financial aid 

to students, and how it cart help its institutions. 

We ~re going to have a series of these hearings; this is the first 

of the series. We will be having hearings in Mercer County, Camden County, and 

hopefully, in one or two more counties in the State. At the end, we will then 

announce, hopefully, some plan of action which we can follow over the hext year 

and a half - the remainder of this legislatlve session. 

That is the purpose of the hearing. I will be bere. One or two 

other members of the Committee said they will try to make it. Assemblyman Kelly, 

who is the Assemblyman from this area, also said he would try to make it. We 

will, as much as possible, try to get the input to the legislators. I can assure 

you that .all of them will get copies of the record of this hearing so they can 

review it and discuss it with the Committee. 

At this point, I would like to call the first witness, the Presi.dent 

of Montclair State College, Dr. Dickson. 

D R. W.D. D I C K S 0 N: Thank you, Assemblyman Doria. We are all delighted 

to welcome you, your Committee, and your staff to the college. If some of you 

have time, there are those who haven't had a chance to look about campus when 

it is handsome in its spring foliage, we will be glad to show you both some of.the 

beauty spots and some of the pla~ where we hope we might get some sort of help 

to improve the physical plan. 
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· I am going to talk, as I thi::nk ... pre.s~d~i:it.s .:usu~1i.y:.'_::~·ho~fd, .within· 

their competence' about some general thin~s';.· ~nd. .-~~·-.1\~p~:: ~h~re wilf'' t>·~· .time for ' 

some folks from our Student Affairs Office,· our FihaQti·al .Aid' o'ffi~-~ I .as' well as' 
a student or a dean or two who can speak in:. sprt. 9f ~' ~ase-study' way'· ·~bo~t their 

own perspecti yes of the prob-lems and the :pr9lri..ises:. w~·--h~v.e,'.~hese: ifay'~ ~ ' .: 

:::n~:t::~ ~f h::~::::: l~:::::o:~=~~:~::~::~::f~i~;:~],~w:ii~~h;;;i~~i;e 7::::!:::
1 

this college will be celebrating its 75th alini'v~rs.at~'~: ;begirtrtirt~:'~~n ::·th'e: Spri~g. · 

of 1983 i since. we star'ted on this knoll of wlla·t us$d:;:.to. :b~ cailea·~:M6rit~:~·~i'r· .... 

::~:h::•• :::: t t~: 0 ~~b~:::i::~a:~~e::::n:i;s:!:::h~~~i~}6o:~:i~ :~~~:t:f~:r::i~:::d 
which I think came to be known to folks .here: iind. ~i;~6~d~,f~~ .twb :~khises: .:. 'one was access 

- aCCeSS. tO StUdentS WhO Were promising 1 Often.' gifted. J :~hg WhO were .. Qf limited Ifi~arts • 
What i~ always as important as access -~ probabiy.:~~~ri· ·m~re impo'i:~~~t :--. is the 

ability even with living on sometimes sien:d~t ·.:fare"1 .. , t~ :s~ek :fo( ac.a(jemic e~cellence. 
One without the other it seems does not serve~ a: i?-~~:p~-~~~;-:t' ::If Y;ciu. o!in~ in youngsters I 

whatever their financial means a:te, and you .. ·c~n•t;:ti"J!J~·-~··t.hem a .gci'¢'d.:'_~4u~ation, you . 

may, in. a sense, be defrauding them unintentfcinall~ .... ·.·;·:r:·i. :you have -~Lgr~at educational 

enterprise and don't make it. available for. the .wic1est:.:.~pread possible of our young 

folks, and a lot of our middle-ciged people,· I :.:thin~':t:d:J; eire .n()t. se.rVl~g. the public 
' . ::. :·:::-·:.!::· <:~·.·:.'I· ... 

wheel. 

At arty rate, this college -- if i tri~y )~ penni tted just to introduce 

a little bit of history to those who aren't as fatnitiat·~ith it~~ we are-- in 

the 30's and 40 1 s, developed, I think, a rather sighi·ficar;it. ahd perhaps an unusual

reputation. When there were only about 500 stud~_nts .a:t;:. this college ·-- in the late 

40 • s and 50's -- something .J~~_e_l_?_% of them w_e.~e-~:'·~~~~:~~j.-~t?~ians of their high school 

classes.. A lot of other young folks who have becc;)m~ :ve;y splendj:.q p·e6ple didn • t .. 

come witH that kind of achievement, but profit ted _from ·\he. instit~tio'I1~ The faculty 

was remarkably good. When there was a facul'I:Y of ab~ut ~50'· we . had four Rhode Scholars. 

Some people have gone on to be very distinguished 1 ··like. the · gehtlemari who· j-ust died, 

who won Teacher's College and was responsible fo.:r th~. 11:e:W. math, but he really 

quality. available to them -- these were the·-d~ys· b~·:f_o·r:~·.Rut.gers:·:~a·s~:·'.a, pubi:ic tiri·iy~rsity 

~;:~~;;;~;::~;~:j~~~lu1~~:~e:~~;~::~~~~t~ff~~i~~ttif?1~!~~~~11tl~~u~~::~:~t 
our good math department; 'the Vice Presideht::ofP:itia~riil~i; MArg_~.-R.~6ama,. 



of Bergen County, now in the· Congress; Ed Hofgescmg, who has always shown great 

objectivity in the role of the Director of the Budget,· is a graduate of Montclair; 

people of distinction in the arts - John. Rothberg,. ·one of the most distinguished 

modern composers; Paul Pliska, the great basso of the Met; and, in popular music, 

one of our graduates, a representative of the minority of students who have grown here 

so splendidly, was, of course, Melba Moore. 

Well, I am putting this in not merely to praise the college, but 

to indicate that the function of this college from the beginning has been to make 

access possible for students of limited means and to make sure they got not a limited, 

but a quality education. 

We all know, I think, and you folks who sit in the Assembly and 

keep alert to what is happening, that both of these aspects of this college and 

of many colleges, and also the independent colleges- because many of the independent 

colleges also serve no~ to a large degree1 many times out of dwindling and dominant 

income, students of limited means, as well as providing a good education to 

the more affluent. 

But, the cuts in Washington -- which will be detailed a bit for 

us by our Dean of Students -- the lack of opportunity for sumnier jobs or jobs 

during the school year -- the sense that mino:ti ty youth, who are a very, very large 

part of a youthful population in the surrounding towns of East Orange, Paterson, 

and Newark -- just to name ones immediately adjacent to us -- are beginning to 

lose hope, and in a way, the American dream is getting more and more blurred. 

Therefore, I think if this State is to continue to put an investment in its best 

resource, which is its young, it may have to look earnestly and somewhat self

sacrificially at ways by which it can perhaps supplement the losses in funds, or 

diminish the margins whichindividuals will have to pay coming from the so-

called "new Federalism." 

I would not be bold enough to suggest what new revenues may be 

necessary even to achieve the Governor's budget, which, by the way, is $1,600,000 

less than the Board of Higher Education's budget, and which will lead this institu

tion to have to, I think, limit the growth of some significant new programs, .a 

road, I think, the strength of some existing ones, and what is more particularly 

disturbing, make it impossible for many of our students to continue in college -

even though we are diverting as many funds as we .have from our limited endowment 

and from distribution of the Federal funds to help the most needy. 

I think all of us know, and some of us in our personal lives have 

appreciated the fact that what the old lady of Bedlow' s Island beckoned meant to people 

was inextricably related to education -- certainly folks in Jersey City know that 

and a lot of us, and some of us, children of immi-grants, who came here a iarge part 

not only to seek the dignity of freedom, but opportunities for their youngsters. 

New Jersey is still that kind of State. I, therefore, would hope 

that when you gentlemen and ladies from the Higher Education Committee, and your 

friends in the Appropriations Committee begin to look at the revenues, which it 

seems may well be inadequate, even to keep things at an even keel, that you and 

the rest of us may be able to persuade the citizens of the State that though we 

need highways and we have aging bridges, and there are so many needs of people 

in this State, that a primary one is to serve our young. I am fond of the comments 
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which follow the metaphor of the light inthe arm of the lady of Bedlow's Island, 
I 

\vhich metaphorically was used by a great statesman, who probably was' never fulfilled 

for himself or for the country as much as he might-have been .... Adli Stevenson-
who speaking, I think, one of the eulogie~, or askE:!d to comment on his thoughts 

at the death of Eleanor Roosevelt, said, •iShe was one of those who had set a curse 

in the darkness, lit a candle." It sounds a little fluffy, but it is significant. 

I think, as we all know, many college seats have. th·e lamp of learning to symbolize 

the li9ht which people let o'4t from the· d·arkhess. of ignorance to the li~ht of 

knowledge, and we hope, to significant social se~vice. That metaphor is a meaningful 

one. There are a lot of lights going out all over .·the world, even ·as in September 

of '3~, 6r August of 1914. 

I hope we can do all we can, each in ou:r. own way, even if it means 

taking more money out of the pockets of thoEie who can afford it ..:.. whether it be 

gas taxes, an expanded, more progressive income. tax,· or other ways - to show that 

New Jersey might be able to supplement its TAG program, or otherwise provide 

for the operational expenses of all of its colleges, including its aid to independent 

institi.ltiop.s, so that.the confidence can be kept. and that the young can have hope 

and this great country cart realize its own .id.eais,-even as I hope this college 
. . 

can realize the ideals which were established so beautifully here by Dr. Sprague 

and others in the 30's. 

I much appreciate the chance to make these few general remarks 

which :t think represent the spirit, the mission, and the reason that gives all 

of us who sit in the hot kitchens of administration some reason for struggling. 

We appreciate your coming to us, and we think the folks who are here from a variety 

of places and backgrounds to speak ·to these issu~s will put on the record for 

the 7dification, the inspiration, and the information of people of their concerns 

in the same direction. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Thank you, Ooctor. i: just have one question, and 

.that question relates specifically to the question .. of. access, and the problem 

that seems to be developing. Do you see difficult,ydown the line in the next 

few years with creating'an equality of access for all students, no matter what 

their economic backgrounds might be? 

DR. DICKSON: Oh,. very much· so, because we don't have to worry_ 

about afflue.nt students because there will be a ·pinching of the· family budge·ts, 
1but it is not' going to pinch where it really hurt_s~' Tha-t is only a sm~11 propO!tion 

of our youngsters. I am worried· about what we call the middle-class. youngsters, 

as well as the really poor youngsters •. Middle:..c:iass students'- hiirve been able. t6 go 

to our college·-- by middle-class and state college terms, that means-- You have 

to realize that a few years ago the average .j.ncome for those students who sought 

financial aid of any sort, or filled out the f()rrtL '""~ even if they weren't qualified 

to get it .:._ at Mohtclair State Colleqe was about $17 ,000~ · It was probably a fa,.; tmusand 

dollars more. The families ~g $20,000 are what we Call middle-class stUdents at this 

college. 
With the suggested increases in the interest payments for gove:t:tUfiertt

supported l-oans, with the denial of the SEOG g:tahts, which have largely helped 

people in the same category to go into independent· colleges, as well as the publics, 

with the fact that these students, as they teli tis, are finding it even more difficult 
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to get jobs during term time or in the sununer, many of them are going to find 

it hard to complete college. 

The plight for our very poor youngsters who come in what we call 

the EOF category, which means that even if they have two grandmothers to support and 

ten kids to support, the total State -- the top financial means figure is about $12,000. 

Many of those students at our college -- as I think will be mentioned by the folks 

here who are going to speak specifically about figures -- instead of having to scrounge 

together- by loans or work- a couple hundred dollars, may have to find as much as 

$1,000 or $1,800. I don't think many of them can do it. Then too, if you take--

One of the great problems as many of us know, for really poor families, is_that if 

the youngster goes to college, that family is denied for three to five years the 

income which might be produced to feed the younger ones. That worries me. We 

are all for the work ethic, but where is the work to be for those who have the 

hope to use it for their own advancement when it isn't there? 

This college is trying, by appeals I made to our alumni just 

Wednesday, and by what we are trying to do tO take some of our limited1 free and 

dominant income, to help that out as well as to redistribute Federal funds. But, 

both the middle-class youngsters and the really poor youngsters may not be able to 

finish college. I know the independent colleges -- which I happened to have graduate" 

from, artd which I know and respect as well as publics -- are straining themselves 

to keep faculty salaries at a level to keep good faculty who have opportUnities 

to go into business, they are trying to keep their plants in some sort of repair, 

they are trying to distribute money they have to help students, and, the breaking 

point is very close. The publics may survive, but not at the level of either excellence 

orof the kind of access, which is not their particular function. So, I am worried 

about both classes of students. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: One final question. The question relates to what 

you perceive as the commitment on the part of both the State government and the 

Federal government towards higher education, and if you perceive any changes in 

the past few years in the commitment that exists. 

DR. DICKSON: I don't want to be seen partisan. I don't deny that 

the fact that there was no cap on the Guaranteed Student Loans led some people of 

great needs to borrow at federally-supported rates,while monies they could otherwise 

have expended for the education of their children was invested at high rates. 

That was an error. I am glad the Reagan Administration, or any administration, 

cut that off. But, if you listen to some of the comments made by people supporting: the 

very large cuts which were projected in the President's budget, these are people 

who if they know it or not, would be denying literally -- as some Washjngton people 

point out -- hundreds of thousands of young people the opportunity to ~let a 

higher education. Frankly, without that, the health and wealth and security 

of this nation, as well as the opportunity for fulfillment of these individuals--

! think, there has been a turn in this country from a regard for the needy, the 

noble needy, the ambitious needy, as well as that great class of middle-class folks 

who, in their own ways, need Federal help. I hope in this State, that the in~ugural 

address. of the Governor, who himself knows something about higher education, though 

in a more affluant arena than most of us live in, will be demonstrated. He has 

said -- and he said this at some of the public meetings of educators I have attended ...,-
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. . that. h~ rea.I~zes the need. I or iristi tutiorial funds, as W~ll as for aid. fUnds 1:0 

student:s, in the State of Ne:w Jersey at all kinds .o-f institutions, is gi:eate'r than 
his biJ.dget can afford right now. I thirtk he i.s .. reaJly giving us.a .. call, ahd I 

think his heart and mirtd. are in the right place, • but·. he. is. asking· all of us, l'egi'siators 

~nd citizens alike, to see if we can find wa.ys ·to i~cr~ase. the revenues·; and it i's 
just :a. matter of where we 'put our p:ti~rit.i,e~;; .. ·. : .·: . . . ... 

;:::~::rt::~~:::i~;c::::~[~!!::~:=:~~~:!;;; :~{~t~F!:;~2;:;;;~::~:::o:::te·ful 
middle""ag~d people who>have :the· skill, the dediCati'&n-,>·-the loyal:y,. ;arid the psychological 

~~::i~£:.::::=::hf:r::~~~~::::~::7::=~:;:2:!Fri~:::re~:;f~t~£::s:::·~ti0rial· 
picture ... i .am wo:t:tied, arid I am a rather ·:fulsome_· and· w<>:rdy' souL . : .. 

But,:·g~ing -b~ck to the time .when£' ~~s/ . .young, itl'.·.the·;lp'i s and the 
40 Is' wpeh a _'ldci of means. coUld g6 to Y.alE~ or Ha·rvard i; ~bough he ll~d·: llbtU~ iri6tivat'ion 

and didn. 1 t ·have g:teat br~hs ·because he couJ .. d be :·ttitor~'cf at t:he -Jnin ·.~school :for i?·rincetoh, 

at the Milford Scho~l for Yale, or at a :varie~-o.f s6 .. h(;,b.ls for iicirvar(l.' ::Even at 

Harvard., I am sorry to say, one of my alma maters: .. j .he· could have papers written 

for him while he was at school and all of those )>chools around, ·and get through. 

The only youngsters of limited means who cc>uid gb t?· the East to aimo~t, ahy college, 

beca.use public education was very little developed -exc'ept in. a few colleges like 

Montclair- was really to be a Phi Beta from the cradle. That is wonderful fot 

those. kids who jump t}le hurdles that well~ but we ~e~d.not only that minusculer 

number of the one million college students·. in 1 39. We need a much larger hl:l:rilbe:t 
I • .. 

'C)fgood, sound, bright folks of limited income to get.to college, to get through 

college, and to produce in marty ways for the culture.. I see U:s turfiihg back to 
a time. when the very poor colild get some help', .but· not enough·. The Very weal thy 

¢c1n get through, but we'll lose the resourc~s of ·t.h:'at middle group ·of this country 

which, frankly, has always. been the strength of ,th~. n:at=ioh • . That ·is riot an idle 

threat; to me, it is a grim fact, and it is the·.·reasoti for the gr9wing darkness. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Thank you very much. We· apptec:ia-te your cefuinents, 

and we <thank you again· for your hospi tali t.r:{ ': . ·: .: :.c: 

· c.opy. 

the views B# Mo:~~i~~=1~::~ ~:r~:g: ::!m~:::;~~:;:;~~:~~;P~~~~:i, t~i=:~:::• 
:' cq1leagtJ:es .·at colleges ·anci_ universities· througl1.otit the state{ ar.e·.se~iously conc·etned 

~~~~ m~::!::~:~h:::.:::~:::~:::~~e::2~~t:1f~~;~~~~=~I;~f:~:::t:~::::::::::s 
with our. er'ected representatives. 



During 1981-1982, approximately 5;400 students, or 64% of the under

graduate population at Montclair State, received some type of financial aid. Let 

me add parenthetical'ly that that is an increase from 1973-1974, when 16% of our 

students received financial.aid, a total of 1,200, I believe. This year, total 

funds awarded were in excess of $11 million. However, we have already experienced 

reductions in federal campus-based programs for 1982-1983. For example, two key 

sources of assistance have been reduced by more than 30%. Specific intances are 

as follows: -- these are the Federal programs --

College Work Study - the allocation for this year -- 1981-1982 -

was $350,000. our allocation for the .next academic year, 1982-1983, is $229,000, 

and it is a percentage reduction of 35%. 

Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants - this year, were funded 

at $163,000, next year, $95,000, a reduction of 42%. 

Furthermore, the PELL Grants, heretofore called the B.asic Education 

Opportunity Grants, are also scheduled to decline. Two. million, ohe hund·red 

thousand were expended for our students in 1981-1982, and we expect a reduction 

to the figure of $1,953,000 for next year, and this is a 7% reduction. 

Thus, in these three programs, the College will lose $335,000. 

It must also be noted that the federal regulations governing the Guaranteed Student 

Loan Program were changed effective October 1, 1981. Family income became a factor ' 

in determining eligibility. The vast majority of the College's loans -- this 

number is approximately $4.5 million -- had been processed prior to the imposition 

of the October 1, 1981 rules. Since the new regulations will be continued into 

1982-1983, a number of formerly eligible students will not qualify or willhave their 

borrowing ability sharply reduced. And, the pending federal proposals for 1983-

1984 present an even bleaker outlook. 

In view of these stringencies, and noting also that the estimated 

budgets for both our commuter and residential students will rise significantly 

next year, it seems clear that our students will require additional assistance 

through State-funded financial aid programs. Since recent demographic projections 

tell us that we are entering a decade when the college-age population is declining, 

it is imperative that every effort be.made to provide the education and training 

necessary for that smaller number. We cannot afford to permit our' student talent 

to go undeveloped because it is underfunded. Therefore, we urge the Committee 

to look upon student assistance programs not only as a means of making higher 

education possible for thousands of deserving students who may otherwise be denied, 

but also as an .investment in the future of our State. 

Thank you. I will be happy to answer questions, or refer some 

of them to Dr. Richards, our Director of Financial Aid. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: My first question, obviously, would be: You 

mentioned State programs of financial aid. In addition to the programs that the 

State present~y has, such as the Tuition Aid Grant program, the Garden State Scholar

ships, what else do you see the State of New Jersey doing in the future· in the 

area of financial aid for students? 

DR. ARMSTRONG: I am hoping that the State will be able to increase 

the. allocations in the TAG program, particularly, and also in the student assistance 

programs. Because the Federal College W:>rk Sttd~i Fu~ds are being cut so severely, 
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the State assistance is really what many, many. of our students need so that they 

will not be incurring this enormous burden of loans. We now can project that 

even some of our poorest students will be graduating, if they were to start next 

year, with an encumbrance of anywhere up to $10,000 worth of loans by the time 

they graduate. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Do you see the State getting involved in· a _ 

workstudy type of program funded through the State? 

programs? 

DR. ARMSTRONG: I think that is a wonderful idea. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: You do think it would be worthwhile? 

DR. ARMSTRONG: Yes, absolutely. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: What about the State becoming involved in loan 

DR. ARMSTRONG: I think anything that can be done with 

·loan proqrams that would oermit students to be able to continue their 

education without having -- as some of thE;!se _loan. programs do now -- loan programs 

that have to be repaid within two months. If they can be loan programs 

that are not payable and they have low interest-- Some of them also, I think, the 

State might make available that are forgiven loans, if students, after they graduate, 

1
go into certain professions or into State service of some kind. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Similar to what was done back in the 60's and 

70's, Under the NDSL, National Defense Student Loans. 

OR .. ARMSTRONG: Yes. Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Where if you were teaching in certain areas 

you woulq then pe forgiven for part of the loan. Okay. I nave no other questions, 

unless .you have further comments. 

DR. ARMSTRONG: You will be hearing, I think, from so~e of our 

students. Thank you for letting me speak. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Thank you very much. Our next witness is. Dr. 

Michelli, who cannot stay, he has another appointment. I would like him to be 

our next witness. He is Dean here, at Montclair State College. And then we will 

have Dr. Allshouse. 

D R. M I c H. E L L I: Thank you. I app:r:ecia.te your changing the schedule:. 

I am Dean of Professional Studies here at Montclair, and_I would like: to just 

share just a few brief personal perspectives, if I may. 

1 
I am a graduate of Montclair State College. I grew up in Paterson. 

·I, in fact_, am the first in my family to have graduated from. high school, let 

alone college. I have a great deal of empathy for the kinds of·' barriers that- ma:ny 

of the young people in Paterson, and Hudson Couuty1 and Newark, and-elsewhere, are 

facing and. looking at today. I couldn't have· attended Montclair had I not ha'd 

financial aid at that point.- in my life. 

Many of them, I think, face the same kind of barrier· that·. I did·.· 

A part of that barrier- extends beyond even the. question of a: minimum amount of: 

aid. It has to do with, in part, a. sense of the understanding, and the expect·ati:on 

and the values of the parents of some /of the students who come· ·to Montclair and who· 

are involveq here. 

My father is presently about 75 years· old and still, thahkGoff, 

active and healthy. I believe that deep in-his heart, he still hopes that some 
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day I will see the light and join him in the butcher business. That kind of a 

perSpective--

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: You would make more money. 

DR. MICHELLI: I would probably mak€ more money. (laughter) That 

kind of a perspective, that kind of a lack of understanding of what higher education 

is about, I think is something that many of our young people face in looking to 

their parents even for some sort of support. 

We spend a great deal of time working in the Newark high schools·~ 

as well as in the high schools of P~t7rson and some of the other major cities, 

and I can tell you that it is more and more difficult to inspire the students 

who are in their early years in high school, and this is, perhaps, what I am most 

concerned about. I find students who are sophomores and who are juniors aregiving up 

hope of the possibility of higher education, because the cOnsensus am:>ng the teachers 

and among the counselors- be it true or not- is that there will be little or no financial 

aid for students. This lack.of hope, this lack of expectation that begins among 

students who are at the beginning of their high school year is something that 

we may not be able to correct unless we do i't quickly. 

One of the things I would urge is that when we reach the point 

of hopefully resolving and improving the expectation for support for student aid 

for higher education, that there be a massive publicity campaign so that these 

hopes can perhaps again be rekindled. It just seems to me -- as I am sure that 

it is clear to you-- that there is no greater investment than wecan make in 

these young people who really represent the future of this society. 

My experience in Newark and elsewhere, as I say, leads me to believe 

that we have already done some damage to that great resource, and I do hope .that 

can be corrected and that we can get back on track. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: You mentioned something just before in passing, 

which I think is extremely important, and that is the question of publicity. The 

question of informing the public, both to the students of what is available and 

information to the parents of what is available, and at the same time telling them 

the importance of higher education. Do you have any ideas of what we can do in 

that area - any examples? We have hearings such as this, or we have various attempts 

on the part of,whether it be State government or various institutions, to do something. 

But yet, the newspapers do not want to print that. They only want to print the 

sensational stories that sell newspapers. 

DR. MICHELLI: . Yes, and I am afraid that the perception may even 

be worse than the reality. I would suggest that there be some direct conununication 

with the public high schools - with the counselors, with the principals, or with 

the teachers, .because the kids who have questions about financial aid often turn 

to these people rather than to their parents. I find that even among the individuals 

who are professionals, it is difficult to get accurate, 'up-to-date information. 

I would suggest that that be a target group. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: So you are saying bypass the mass media because 

there is no--

DR. MICHELLI: I would say both. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: (continuing) and try to go directly to the 

high schools, which is important. 
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DR. MICHELLI: I would say both. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: We thank you. 

DR. MICHELLI: I thank you. 

_ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Next, we will have Dr. Merle Allshouse, who 

is the President of Bloomfield College. Dr. Allshouse? 

D R. M E R L E F. A L L S H 0 U S E: I have a prepared statement. Thank 

you very much, Assemblyman Doria. On behalf of my colleagues in the independent 

sector, I would like to especially thank you and the members of your Committee 

for taking the time and effort to consider this issue., which is_ really paramount 

for our State and also for our nation. I would also li-ke to thank you for the 

work you have done with the staff of the Student Assistance Board, in trying to 

think through some of the future alternatives that we might develop for funding 

State programs as alternatives to Federal programs. 

I am not going to read this entire statement, but refer to pieces 

of it; because I think it is important to understand the real impact this has, 

particularly upon middle and low-income students in our State and Upon, ultimately, 

the St~te budget. 

On March 1, a delegation of Bloomfield students joined several 

thousands of their colleagues to let their representatives in Washington know 

the impact that projected student financial aid cutbacks would have upon their 

lives and careers. Their concern and fear is real. For hundreds of thousands 

of students across our nation, these cuts would require able students to drop 

out and others would be forced into the public sector, ultimateiy at a much higher 

cost to the State taxpayer. 

Foll.owing is a summary of the .. Actual and Proiected fundina levels for 

iFederal- Student Aid programs at Bloomfield for 1981-1982 and 1982-1983. When 

we talk about the impact of the Federal budget upon our students in the State, 

· it is very difficult to kno~ what we are talking about because it shifts from 

day to day. These figures indicate the actual '81-'82, and the actual '82-'83, 

with the acception of PELLand Guaranteed Student Loan, which we are not.really 

entirely sure about yet. The others will reflect actual. 

The impact upon our students for Fiscal Year '82 in the Federal huiget 

will be serious. We estimate that about 100 students would be forced to drop 

out with a total loss in funding-of $320,161. If in fact the Federal projection 

for '83 of the Reagan Budget goes through, that number of 100 could go up as high 

as 600. So, when I say 100 students probably will not return, and that we know 

that we are short $320,000, those are actual, conservative numbers. This is not 

a projection to what might occur, this is the actual allocation which we have. In 

addition to this loss, the prolonged period;':b'f uncertainty regarding the Federal 

budget has forced many students and their parents to apply onlywithin the public 

sector. With sharp application increases at many of the public institutions and 

serious declines at the iridependent institutions, we may be facing a severe dislocation 

of traditional enrollment patterns ·~hich afforded students both access and choice 

in our State. For many students, 1982-1983 will mean access but limited to the 

public sector. I think this has very seriou~ planning implications for how we 

allocate budgets ahd how we allocate student enrollment patterns within the State 

of New Jersey. 
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If you look at our student profile at Bloomfield College, one w~uld 

find that 99% of our students are from New Jersey, that the average family income 

is less than $18,000, considerably under that of Rutgers and considerably under 

that of many of the public State colleges. Ninety-nine percent of our students 

are citizens of this State and families of very modest income. 

The bottom line of the financial aid problem is represented in 

our projection of the unmet financial need for the "full-need .. student. To me, 

that is the critical indicia of the severity of the problem. 

If you look at the table at the top of page 3, one finds that for 

a full-need student, in 1981-82, we had a total unmet need of $335.00, projected 

9% to 10% inflation. That unmet need will go up $1,303 by 1983-84. I think the 

results are fairly clear of this in terms of the implications for students. If 

the student is expected to proviO.e $900.00 net from summer earnings-- assuming 

they have a job -- where are they going to come up with an additional $1,303 to 

meet their tuition in the fall? They have one choice - the public sector or not 

go to school at all. That is the severity of our problem. 
Over a two-year period, we are increasing the unmet need of the 

full-need student by almost 300%. I would be the first to argue that our economy 

is in trouble. And, I would be the first to argue that higher education should take 

its share of the cuts. We took 12% last year. If every sector of our economy 

would take the same percentage of cut that we took in higher education, perhaps 

we would have a balanced Federal budg~t. 

The cost of the Federal cutbacks to our State have not even begun 

to have been projected. For students who have to drop out of college, what is 

the cost in welfare? What is the cost in prison? What is the cost of alternative 

kinds of social aid to these students? At Bloomfield College, approximately ten 

percent of our graduating classes for the past two years were the first in their 

family generations to break the poverty cycle. I know of absolutely no progra.In 

in our nation that is more e.fficient in making productive economic citizens than 

higher education. For a total combined State and Federal invest~ent of approx~mately 

$15,000, you can break the poverty cycle. I don't know of any other program that 

is as efficient. 

Maintaining the present Federal student aid programs in roughly 

their present form is conservative both politically and financially. Students 

attending independent institutions in New Jersey are not, for the most part, children 

of the weal thy. On average, they come from less pro9perous families than their 

counterparts at the State colleges or at Rutgers. Taxpayers will pay less to 

provide the m:xiest Federal aid than they would if the State was forced to assume 

the enormous burden of educating thousands of students who have been driven out 

of the independent sector by radical aid cuts. .Not including amortization on 

capital, it costs us about $4,500 a year to educate a student at Rutgers University. 

!~costs the State $488.00 at a private institution. 

Finally, I ·would like to bring to your attention a broad perception 

among professional student financial aid administrator that the Department of Etlucation 

is actively attempting to subvert the administration of the student aid programs. 

There is concern about an increasing pattern of delays, disruptions, and confusion 

in the Federal stu:lent aid delivery system. Several years ago, the Department mounted 
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a national campaign involving brochures, posters and T.V. ads, tq disseminate 

ktlONlerlge a.bbut tne pragrams. Not only have these . efforts been abandoned, but there 

seems to be a very low priority on simply making the programs function. I have 

detailed on the next page a number of very serious problems which have led many 

:of us to believe that there is an active and conscious effort to not only delay, 

but subvert the delivery system:of the Federal programs. 

I encourage our State legi~lators to take an active role in asking 

our Federal leg.:i,.slators, what is going on? We cannot assume that the-bureaucracy 

is following the mandate of Congress - it is not. 

We at Bloomfield College sincerely appreciate your concern in this 

serious national problem. When compared with the social costs of unemployment, 

crime and welfare, the invest~ent in student financial aid may well ~ank as one 

of our nation's most sensible investments. Where else does .one find a more efficient 

and successful instrument for upward social and financial mobility than higher 

education? The future sta.bili ty and productivity of our region and State depends 

upon a commitment to the process of financial support to higher education. 

Further abandonment of the national commitment to student aid would render a 

long-term social and economic harm to New Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Thank you very much, Dr .. Allshouse. I have 

justa few questions. You had mentioned that given the cutbacks in financial aid 

, that will b.e taking place for· the upcoming academic year, that ·at least 100 

. students will not be able to continue on. Academically -- I know, obviously, 

you don't have the statistics here -- are these students who are doing well? Are 

these students who would otherwise be continuing and have no difficulty? 

DR. ALLSHOUSE: I think it is a false assumption to assume that 

_low-income students are low performers academically. It is not the case at all. 

I would say iiJ. many cases .it is quite the opposite. It is not that these students 

are going to drop out; these students are going to transfer by and large to the 

public sector. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: So, they will be going on, continuing their 

education, but they will be going into the public sector~-

DR. ALLSHOUSE: At a much higher cost. Any student who receives 

financial aid at our institution must fill out a financial aid form. A stuqent 

who goes to Rutgers University gets aid instantly, when they step on the campus, 

although there is no financial aid form. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: There is no financial aid form? 

DR. ALLSHOUSE: Of course not, because of the differential between 

/price and cost. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Okay, yourare talking _about the differential. 

I see what you are saying. Okay, in addition to the financial .aid program is the 

State subsidy fo-r the cost of education. 

DR. ALLSHOUSE: That is the cost to the State. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: The next ques·tion would deal wi.th your discussion 

on the problems of the Department of Education promuigating of regula:t;ia..'"lS an:J the.:re may 

seemingly be a procrastination. Do you think this is definitely a conserted effort 

on t·heir part to try to discourage people from trying to obtain financial aid? 

-DR. ALLS-HOUSE: Yes. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: You do? 

DR. ALLSHOUSE: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Okay. Do you .think it is working? 

DR. ALLSHOUSE: Yes. I think the prolongation unnecessarily of 

the confusion and the lack of the Department of Education to really.cooperate 

with the National Association of Student Financial Aid officers and the American 

Council on Education to try ?lnd get relief to the problem indicates not only an 

uncooperative effort, but an effort 180 degrees away from the delivery of services 

to students. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: so, this is a consertad effort on the part 

of the Reagan Administration, through Secretary Bell, to accomplish their goals 

to get the cuts. 

DR. ALLSHOUSE: That• s right, the cuts-- because there will be 

less money spent if in fact students don't apply. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: And if the money comes too late, then it cannot 

be spent because you don't have enough time to spend it - the usual method of 

trying to hold money back. 

DR. ALLSHOUSE: That's right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Okay. The final thing, Dr. Allshouse, would 

be in reference to State programs, in the area of financial aid and in the area 

of aid. Do you have any specific ideas? We have mentioned the work study, we 

have mentioned loans. Do you want to elaborate on that, or do you have anything 

to add to it? 

DR. ALLSHOUSE: I think, first of all, the public should be more 

informed about the fact that this State, largely with the efforts of your Committee 

and the Department of Higher Education, in many ways has built a model program. 

Our .state system of delivery and our budget commitment to financial aid I think 

is exemplary. I think you and those associated with it are really to be commended. 

We can do some positive PR for our own State, often that we don't do. 

I think it is very important to stand firm on Governor Kean's budget 

recommendation. It is a solid recommendation for the Student Assistance Board 

allocation of funds this year. I think we need to look at possibilities in the 

work study area. We also need to look at sponsorship of tax exempt bond legislation 

to make it possible, perhaps, for independent institutions to go into the bond 

market to float loans for students. I think we need to fight any Federal effort 

to block legislation that would make tax exempt bonding possible. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Thank you very much, Dr. Allshouse, we appreciate 

your comments. 

DR. ALLSHOUSE: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Next, we will hear from the representative 

of Upsala College, Elizabeth Hamlin, who is the Director of Financial Ajd. If 

anyone else wishes to testify and haven't given their names yet to the committee 

Aide; please do so, especially, there are a number of students here. We would 

appreciate it, and we will get to you next. 

Dean. Hamlin? 
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E T. I Z A B E T H C A R R H AM L I N: Thank you. T would likP to :=q•r>cll< 

to you today as a representative of Upsala College students. Upsala students 

have chosen to beqin their educations at a small, independent institution. 

Today, there is considerable fear among many undergraduates that they will have 

to stop or interrupt their educations, or transfer and continue their educations 

at a State-supported institution. 

As you know, that fear is not groundless. These are the specifics: 

direct student financial aid at Upsala, including state, Federal, institutional, 

and Social Security Education programs totals approximately $4.7 million in 1981-

82. Fo~ 1982-83, despite a 25% increase in Upsala scholarships and an estimated 

7% increase in New Jersey State grants, I expect direct st-udent aid to total only 

$4.25 million, a loss of $450;000, or almost 10%. Educational costs at Upsala 

will increase 12% next year. For just our financial aid recipients, who total 

a full 75% of our nt·un0nt body, this means a qrOS!> inc·n'i1:if' in costs of nu,H' th::tr; 

$650,000. The total of the loss in funding and increased costs is thus $1.1 mill.ion. 

How this gap will be closed will determine the educational futures 

of hundreds of ouJ: ntudenls. In some cases, parunLu will mtJ.kt:! additional tH.tcr·i.flco~ 

and increase their contributions. In most of our families, however, additional 

funds are not there: both incomes and savings have been too eroded by inflation 

and past sacrifices .for contributions to increase. In other cases, students will 

take on additional part-time or even full-time employment. Over 75% of our students 

now work at least 10 hours per week; many work 20, 30, or 40 hours per week. Combining 

those·work schedules with a full-time college education is hardship enough- additional 

work hours will be difficult to assume, and will not go far in closing the gap. 

It is therefore unfortunately true that many of our students will not have the 

funds they ne~d to continue at Upsala. 

This "gap" in funding -- over $1 million -- is just the difference 

between available aid and increased costs for 1981-82 and 1982-83. The best we 

can hope for in Federal funding for the near future is a continuation at 1982-

83 levels: since we can expect costs to continue to rise, the gap will grow larger 

every your. 
Almost every day I speak to students and parents wl'lo until very 

recently were confident of their ability to attend the college of their chOice. Middle

income fami l.i oo had f:.:Xpt".!Ct<:~d their own resources, wlth perhaps Home lonn il9flilitancc, 

to be sufficient to cover college co~ts. The increase in these dosts, at least 

in the independent sector, combined with the loss of buying~power in the family 

income has made that expectation unrealistic. Lower middle-income families had 

expected that their own resources combined wj,.th Federal, State, and institutional 

aid programs wouid cover college costs. This;, for many fa.niilies," is now unrealistic. 

I hope you will understand the gravity of the situation facing 

our students. · Your efforts on their behalf will be most welcome. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: I have a couple of questions. One of the things 

we speak about, and Dr. Allshouse spoke about. and you also spoke about, was the 

entire. question of students leaving the private sector and moving to the public 

sector, and the public sector not having the space for them, number one, and number 

two, the increased cost, and also the impact on the private sector. What impact 

do you see on Upsala College with the problems that are resulting from decreasing 

financial aid"? 
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MS. HAMLIN: I think next year's. funding drop will probably· mean 

75 to 90 students just won't be able to continue. I think that is conservative. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: You are saying 75 to 90 students will not be 

able to continue. If this trend continues in the future, what do you see happening 

to a school like Upsala? 

MS. HAMLIN: It would certainly be that number or greater each 

year for several years. If the college can survive on a much smaller number of studentS, 

it would certainly change our student profile around completely. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: It is a question of survival, of course, and 

whether or not they will be able to continue to exist if enrollments go down -

tuition income goes down. Do you know· what percentage of your operating budget:' 

comes from student tuition? 

MS. HAMLIN: About 40%. From student tuition? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Yes. 

MS. HAMLIN: I'm sorry. About 80%. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Eighty percent. So, you are very dependent 

upon student tuition, obviously'. 

MS. HAMLIN: Absolutely. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: You are not a large endowed institution. 

The other thing is, you talk about your students working 20, 30, or 40 hours per 

week. Do you think this is very common amongst many of the students in order 

to pay their fees? 

MS. HAMLIN: Yes, absolutely. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA1 ~d this is in addition to the financial aid that 
they are receiving? 

MS. HAMLIN: Part of that is their work study employment. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Okay, part is the workstudy? 

MS. HAMLIN: (continuing) but many students have jobs in addition 

to the workstudy. We could certainly use more workstudy dollars. One of the 

things we do there is keep more students .closer to campus, at least cut down on 

the extra time that would take. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: The workstudy also provides a benefit to the 

campuses in a.way, because it means that these students are providing services 

that otherwise would have to be paid out of salary line items of the institution, 

which would have to either increase the expenditures an9 would have.to come from 

tuition money. I think a lot of people don't realize that work study is a 

double-edged sword. It helps the students and the institutions. That is very· 

important. 

MS. HAMLIN: It can help the community. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: And the community, right, through the non

profit agencies where they are working. That is very true. Okay, thank you very 

much. Okay, our next witness is Dr. Richard Lynde, Dean of Math and Sciences 

here at Montclair State. Dr. Lynde? 

DR. R I C H A R D L Y N D E: First of all, I would like to welcome you back 

to the campus. If you want, I can arrange another'tour of the animal facility, 

after we are finished (laughter). 
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It is a privilege to speak to you this morning and give you some 

of my thoughts on this issue. I would like to make some very speci~ic comments 

first, and then a few .more general comments. 

Two or three years ago on the campus here, we ini·tiated a p'rogram 

called the Health Careers Program. This program was directed at students who 

~ere educationally and financially disadvantaged. It was at the behest of the 

State Department of Higher Education. We had developed this program.primarily 

to prepare and to address t-he very large under-representation of hea·lth professionals 

in many areas of the State, particularly urban areas, and to a certain extent, 

rural areas. The program is intended to prepare these students for entry into 

professional school, medical school, dental school, and so forth. 

Many of these students fall in those categories of.students who 

would be most directly affected by decreased levels of student aid. r~any of the 

stud~nts come from families where the .income is less than $12,000 per year, sorne 

of the students come from families where the income is $12,000 to $15,000 to $18,000 

a year. All of these students would be.severely affected by the cuts that we 

are talking about. In partic~lar, the students at the very lowest end of the 

spectrum -- under $12,000 -- who are eligible for EOF funding at the present time 

would be abl8 to continue getting a fair amount of aid, but certainly the costs 

of college are going up. This particular program, because of its nature, has 

been designed as a residential program. hl'e want the students out of the environment 

where they have grown up and into the campus environment. That mea,ns they are 

~.here all year long, they are living on campus, they are actually here al.l four 

summers. They come immediately upon finishing high school. They hav~ no time 

to have summer jobs to get money for expenses, they have to live in college housing -

we are talking about expenses of. in excess of $4,000 a year for these students·. 

These students are in a particularly bad position, because when 

they do go on to medical school, they will be paying $12,000 a year or more for 

tuition down there.· It seems quite unfair at this point to increase their borrowing 

and loan responsibilities at the undergraduate level, because if they go through 

with· the rest of the program, by the time they get out, they will be very highly 

in debt. 

The students without having the opportunity to work in the s~ertime 

also have tended to draw somewhat on EOF and a work study and co.llege work study 

opportuniti~ - sttrlent· aid work. They, tutor their peers, they wQrk in offices 

anc~ so forth to pick up some extra money. This would also be highly affected . 

with the cuts that we are talking about here. 

Right now, very specifically, we are seeing a much greater hestitancy 

in students committing themselves to this P.F,Ogram in terms of our recruiting, 

) We are also having difficulty, to a certain extent 1 keeping students in the t·;.ogra:m 

because of the expenses that we see coming in t.he next few years. It very defird.t:~ly 

will have an affect on our program. We don't want students to live at home; ~.t. 

is conceivable that some these students might have to -- instead of livJng in 

the dorm and on campus -- live at home to save money. 

We see the cuts in student aid will have a very detrimental e:ff2ct 

to this· particular program. 

I would also like to point out in the more gener-al sense that the 

immediate past Governor and the current Governor have a commitment to high technolo<;:l 
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in this State. The Department of Higher Education, as well as the new Commissioner 

of Commerce, are specifically working on encouraging high technology ;in this State 

as one way of impro~ing the economy in the State. You don't build a high technology. 

industry or research development program in the State on high school education. 

Science and technology is very education-intensive. It would seem like folly 

at this particular point to d? anything wqich limits access to education and makes 

it more difficult for students to get the education that they need to move into 

this kind of area. 

Certainly, one other very significant thing apout that whole movement 

is, the minorities are very highly under-represented in the science and technology 

industries. Blacks make up just over one percent of the new PhDs in science, 

Hispanics make up something around fourth-tenths percent of the new PhDs in Sfience 

and technology; and; the undergraduate levels are very comparable to that. These 

students who would be among those most directly hurt by decreases in student aid, 

and at a time when we should be encouraging them into the science and technology 

fields, we are telling them, "Hey, we are riot going to provide the support you 

need in order to get the education you need." 

Very clearly, there are many human needs that the State has to 

address. I think it is also as clear that there are few humim needs which will 

provide such bountiful returns as money spent on higher education. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Thank you very much. I have one or two questions. 

The first would be the entire question of the representation of the minorities 

ih the area of science. Do you think because of the cutbacks in financial aid 

that the numbers will-.-' let's say in this specific program that you are talking 

about here ' you will find a decreasing number of mlnori ty students who wili, 

number one, want to enroll in the program, and number two, can't financially enroll, 

especially because of the requirement that they live in the dorms? 

DR. LYNDE: Yes. Very definitely. We have seen a decline in 

applications to the program this year. Right now it is very unlikely that we 

will meet our enrollment goal in the program this year. We met it last year and 

the year before, and we are just seeing a withdrawal from applications. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Some other people might say that the reason 

for this is that it is becoming too difficult for them to get involved in the 

program., and it means more work, rather than the cost factor. Do you agree or disagree 

with t·hat? 

DR. LYNDE: The nature of this particular program, when it is ·explained 

to people, should. delay their fears. It involves a very high level of tutorial 

assistance and four summer programs and a tremendous amount of preparation, so, 

I don't believe that aspect can really be a determining aspect in the decisions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORTA: So, in your opinion, the problem is one of 

finances more than anything else. 

DR. LYNDE: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: I just\wanted to make that clear, because many 

times other i.ndividuals always suggest that if the program is becoming difficult, or 

if it is too easy -- the other solution to the problem is it is too easy. 

Nobody wants to get .involved because it is too easy. Let's say like teacher education 

programs for an example. It's too easy, so that is why no one wants to get around. 
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No one talks about the financial remuneration that might be involved, or .the-cost 

that is put in versus what is received. 

DR. LYNDE: I think it is important to_note also that we are h.C!lving 

great difficulty in maintaining all academic aspects of the program,. mainly because 

the students are going-- We can't use the surrimer blocks. They need some money 

and we can't find the ext'E:rnships for them _to do it, and we are not ab_le tQ conti:nue the 

whole program. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: So, what you are finding is that they don't 

want to give their summers up because they have to work in order to support themselves 

and provide some money so· they can continue the~r education or help_support their 

families. 

DR. LYNDE: Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Thank you very much. The next witness is Carmen

Hutchison, a student here at Montclair State College. 

CARMEN H U T C H I S 0 N: Good morning. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Good morning. 

MS .. HUTCHISON: I want to first thank you for being here today. 

This is a very real situation to us, and we are very appreciative that_ you could 

take the time to be here. 

My name is Carmen Hutchison. I am a junior at Montclai~ State 

College, and my major field of study is Environmental and Geographic.Studies. 

I transferred to Montclair State Co_llege from Concord College, 

a state school in West Virginia. I was referred to Montclair from an adviso_r 

at Concord, who praised the Environmental progrC11ll here. I have been quite pleased 

with the department the two andone half years that I have been here. I am an __ 

activ~ member of the Geography Club, which has proven to be a wort:h:wh:j_le and imp?rtant 

activity in that our goal is to expand our learning experiences beyon¢1 the. classroom. 

My circumstances are somewhat unique in that I am separated from 

my family. As a result of that separation, I have had to find ways to finance 

my educ~tion qn my own. 

This past year, my twelve-month budget was $6,700. _I was able 

to meet my educational. and living expenses by a combination of employment; State, 

and Federal grants and loans. More than 50% of my aid was work and loans for 

1981-1982. In fact, I have borrowed over $6,300 so far to finance my education. 

I have been trying to plan for 1982-1983. I expect that as a result 

of increased living expenses- rent, food, etc., my budget will be about $7,300 

. or $50.00 a month increase over this year. 

Due to the demands of my fi~ld of study, I am not always able. to 

work as many hours per week as are availabh'~c~ I expect that this will be the · 

case next semester too, as I have a demanding ~chedule ahead of me. Also, for 

the last semester of my undergraduate education, I will be attenqing an interns-hip, 

where I will receive on-the-job training. This is an important part.of our program 

here at Montclair. This job will not -be a paying one, although it will be a full

time schedule. This will prevent my being able to continue with work study at 

the college. 

Ih talking to the Financial Aid Office, I have learned that my 

campus-based loan and work assistance may be reduced by about $1,000 due to reductions 
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in Federal programs. If that is the case, I may have to borrow about $2,400 in 

order to complete my degree. Thus, my total indebtedness could be $8,700 for 

four years. 

Since my major is .l!:nvlronrnental Studies and 1 will need Lo attend 

graduate school to complete my professional preparation, I may be $10;000 to $12,000 

or more in d~bt before I begin working. 

I would like to point out here that throughout college, I have 

never expected to graduate without owing money; I accept this as part of my educational 

responsibility. ·But, I am concerned abol.lt my financial state upon graduation, 

as I will have just completed my internship and will be drained financially~ I 

will have moving expenses, I don't know what my new housing costs will be, I will 

have Lu purchase sOit\e type of car, ahtl 1 will need to be· nluuile so that :r can 

explore job opportunities and graduate school possibilities. 

It is my hope that the State of New Jersey will be able to offer 

assistance to qualified students so that they will not be burdened with excessive 

indebtedness just as they begin their working careers. 

Thank you for permitting me to speak this morning. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Thank you, Carmen. I have just a few ques·tions. 

Obviously, your situation is not unique. Most of your f~llow students have si:J;nilar 

situations. One of the things that I would have to ask i~, how do you feel about 

leaving college with a debt of anywhere between $8,000 and $10,000? Do you think 

it is fair, number one, and number two, how do you think you 'are going to be able 

to deal with that? 

MS. HUTCHISON: I really don't know. I can be honest and say that 

I really don't know. I have had loans since I have been in school. Without. them, 

I wouldn't be able to get through. I have been on aid now for the past year, 

whic,h has decreased my loans. If that wasn't the case, T would really be in a 

lul uf uelJL wlte11 L yol uul. 

I have learned, while I have bee~ in college, to take one day at 

a time. So, I will have to see how that goes when I graduate, because I really 

don't know. I am hoping that I will be able to get into some type of graduate 

assistanceship, when I get out of this college, therefore, delaying my loans 

and hopefully being paid to attend graduate school. This will depend on my academic 

situation at the time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Do your fellow students ever talk about this 

whole question of loans - for the future? 

MS. HUTCHISON: Oh, yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Is this a topic of general conversation, let's 

say. 

MS. HUTCHISON: Yes, it is. At least with most of my friends. 

I am in a field of study where most of the people in my department, I would say 

at least 90%, are employed while· they are in school. As I s.aid before, I am a 

member of the Geography Club, and one o'f our biggest problems has been that most 

people are workinq and don't have:~ the tiine to participate in something that is 

ouLG ide uf.' Lite' cLass room, al t:huuy h ll is very much hePded. Must ui wllu L lH learned 

in our field is outside of the classroom- it is field work, and-it has been hard 

to coordinate that with so many people working. · 
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Yes, it is a, very real concern with a lot of students. My roommate 

presently is in about, the same situation I am. Her parents are divorced now. 

They live in other stat~s and she has been stippo~ting herself solely. So, we 

have kind of been frant.ic throughout the year. But, we have learned to take one 
day at a time, and we will worry about graduation when that comes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: In the area of financia} aid, rather than loans, 

do you think that enough is being done at the pr~sent time, first, at the Federal 

level? What is your per~eption and the perception of your fellow students there, 

and fhen at the .State level? 

MS. HUTCHISON: I'm not very familiar with a lot of-the programs 

arid what go~s on behind them, but I wish that there could be more grants given, 

perhaps based on academic achievement, because I feel this is a -- aqain, it gets 

back to my owing so much money when I graduate-- 'l'h.i.s takes such a burden ott 

of i1:, as well as taking a burd_en off my having to work 30 or 40 hours a week, 

becam~e I have tried that before and i·t is very difficult to carry on that kinq 

of a schedule and th~n be involved in my studies at the same time. My studies 

are very important to me. I usually put them first and end up broke. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: That is difficult. Thank you very much for 

coming. We appreciate it. 

MS. HUTCHISON: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Our next witness is Professor Don McKee from 

Upsala, Piofessor of Political Science. 

D 0 N M c K E E: Mr. Assemblyman, I am Don McKee from Upsala. I hold no particular 

of·fice. I am merely a professor of government and politics. For the last 28 

years, I have been ve~y much interested in the b~oader problems 6f education in 

New Jersey through· participation in the Association ·of Colleges and Univers·ities, 

that brings together representatives from the public and the independent .sector. 

of education in New Jersey, and also in the Association of Indep~ndent co:lleges .. 

Our Dl teeltH of F:lnctnelal Aid a L U!J!3ala, U:lb.abt~tlt flon~Li u, who 

just 'testified, spoke about the particular problems of our college. My purpqs-e is 

·not to address those i terns, but to try. to speak on behalf of the 16 independent 

colleges in this State; and to try to call attention to the pl·i.ght in which -the prqposed 

aid cuts places those independent schools. 

The big problem, of cour_se., is that durin.g bhis ;academi:c year .i-n 

four-year. independent colleges, the tui-tion and fees are four ·times ·greater than 

the tuition and fee·s in the four-year schools ih ·the -public .sector. The .ac:tl,liiL 

figures there are an average tuition and fees. l:ri the Sta,te .sch:ool:s ·0f $1~,:1S(Oi 

·but, in the independent sector, the average tuition and fees- ·this year :were ::$4.;552; 
\ . 

namely, four times greater than what they -a-:~:e this ·a·cad·emic year in f:our-year 

colleges- in the public sector. 

Now,· it ·costs just about ·the ·s·am:e to educate -a· :student., .. whether 

he i·s in the .public sectq·r or the private- sector. . The big ·reason fo~ -_ the -:.dif"fe-:r;ent.:i,.;al.~ 

of ·course, derives from :t;he annual State- subsiclie·s tha.t ·.go ·.to ·_the independ-ent 

sector and to the State sector. In Fiscal Y:ear 1981, the subsidy from the -s;tate 

to ~o\lr'-yr•qr public ~1chool s was aev~n titnf:lt:> -qrea'tHr th,;tn the ·qrant.n w.hi ch comt~ 

to the- independen-t schools from the Aid Act. if you take a .Look -.at Hutgers ·University, 

fhe subsidy is nine times greater than the subsidy in the ind·ependent sector.. 
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The actual figures for this fiscal year for 'the grants that come to the independent 

colleges per student in a four-year school, amount to $488.00, but, in the State 

sector for four-year schools, the figure is ...; per student - $3,633. At Rutgers 

University, the subsidy that comes from the State is $4,529, namely, nine times 

greater than the subsidy at the independent institutions. 

Now, there are certain very important academic consequences-that 

derive from these facts. The first thing I would like to say is, with adequate.· 

financial aid for students, this State has had a very viable ~ndependent college 

system. Adequate financial aid has made possible a student_handling of the higher 

tuitions at the independent sector. But, with the cuts in financial aid, it is 

going to be extremely difficult for students in the independent sector to handle 

those higher tuition and fee costs in the independent sector. 

With the present financial aid, it has been possible for the independent 

sector to perform all kinds of valuable services for the State, some to which 

I would like to refer in my concluding remarks. But, let me merely say that with 

adequate financial aid, the independent sector has been powerful enough and stron9 

enough to educate almost one-half of the students who go to four-year colleges 

in this State. With inadequate financial aid, with the proposed cuts that the 

Reagan Administration has proposed, there are going to be some very disastrous 

consequences for the independent sector. I would like to call attention to at 

least three consequences which derived from this problem we have in the differential 

in the tuition cost at the two sectors of education. 

First of all, as President Allshouse pointed out so clearly, there 

is going to be a widespread excrlus of students from the independent sector to 

the public sector - students who are unable to pay the tuition fees because of 

a lack of financial aid, or_students who are less able to pay the tuition fees 

in the independent sector because of the lack of financial aid projected by the 

cuts that we are now being confronted with. 

Secondly, that kind of departure, that kind of exodus from the 

independent sector to the State schools, is going to bring about a very grave weakening 

of education in the independent sector , ~, perhaps, a demise of some of the 

independent schools. 

The third consequence'! would like to call attention to is that 

such a departure of students from the independent sector to the Stat~ sector is 

going to bring about an increased burden to the New Jersey taxpayer. The cost 

to the New Jersey taxpayer for every student who transfers from an independent 

to a State fo\lr-year college is $3,145. Of course, that figure derives from the 

following computation. Of course, the State subsidy to State schools is now $3,633. 

If you subtract from that the $488 figure for the subsidy per student at the 

independent colleges and universities, you get the figure of $3,145. So, the 

increased· burden to the taxpayer for every stuient that transfers fran the independent sector 

to the ~tate sector is going to be over $3,000 per student. 

Actually, the independent colleges make a very significant contribu

tion to higher education in the State - a contribution that would be very seriously 

damaged by the proposed cuts in individual financial aid. Adequate financial 

aid is one of the best ways to maintain the services which the independent schools 

now perform. As a matter of fact, the independent institutions -- the 16 of them --
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co:qstit1:1te one of the best taxpayers' bargains i,n New Jersey. These 16 .i,ndependent 

sc~ools
1

receive oniy 7~3% of State apprbpriations for highe~ ~ducati,on ~seven 
percent of the State app~opriations for higher education. And yet, with that 

s~all s~bsidy, what they are now doinq is educati,ng 31% of un,d.e~gra.quates in New 

Je~x~s~y. Almost 50% of unqergraduates are attending fO'IJX' y~ QOl,_lecjes anO universities; 

in :New J~rsey. They educate 42% of the graduate and profe§:::;io:n.al stu,dents i,n 

N~w: Jersey. They confer 53% of the Doci;:oJ::'q,J,. a:r:td profes:siona-1. deg:rees i:o New- Jersey. 

They give 41% of the masters degrees. What j,.s perhaJ?s spec-tally si,gnifican,t is 
the;y attract 45% of all of the research monies that c.ome t;o New J:e.rs..ey frqm the: 

Feqeral government. And, when it comes· to out..,.of-state students who c;ome to New 

Jersey for their first year, the independent sector att,raqts 70~ of a11 of ~e out..

of_..,.state students who come to New Jersey :f;or their fresh!n.:;m yea~-. 

To preserve this _significant contributi.on, it is very, ver:y CI;"ucial 

for the. independent sector tha-t the proposed cuts in financial ai,q be defeated. 

To continue this real bargain for the taxpayer in New .Jersey, it is urgent that 

a viable. program of financial aid be continued. 

While we are on the subjec;:t of cuts to education, I would. li:ke 

to call attention to. the fact that there is a very significant cut i.n a_id to the 

independent sector that needs to be rectified, anq rectified at the State level. 

What I am calling attention to is full funding for the indepenq_ent se_ctor unde.r 

the Aid Act. I was slightly instrumental in helping to get the_ Aid Act through 

in 1973, and being young and foolish, I thought that if the State enacted legislation 

that the independent sector would get 25% of the subsidy that goes to the Ste1te 

colleg:es in New Jersey, that t_he independent sector would_ get that money. But; 

for nine years,. we have no.t had full funding under the Aid Act. It s_eems. to me 

very, very crucial, that one of the things that should be qqne at the Stat,e l,evel 

is .to provide full funding under the Aid Ac.t, which the legil;ll,_at.i,on i tsel,f deroands •. 

The other thing I would like to say is, i,t seems to me that the 

State ought to be gearing up for a massive type of program involving perhaps even 

'th.e floating of a J::>ond issue to raise funds that woqld Il)ake possible a State 

G1,1arante.ed loan Program of massive proportions to fill in the. gaps. fo:J;" the_ cuts 

in the Guaranteeq Loan Program, which have bee._n, propose<;} a.t the. nati,ona_l level. 

Sucl). a J,.arge-scale bond issue could raise the_ fund's that wqu,_lg ma.J<e possil::>.le a 

State Gua;ranteed Student Loan Program tha:t wou~Q. covel:" the. g_aPS. that a-re antic;.l;pate_d, 

to come. from the national administration •. 

I would lik_e to thank you very I:tlue:h for wh:q:t Y·Q.U have done j_;p t.e:r:ms· 

of assisti:r:1g, particularly in the recent:. in_crea.$.e i.n t:.11~ T_-~G: p~<;>.gram in New .J~~s:ey. 

It s.eems to me that that is soll)ething e.ls~. that. n.eeds_ to be i.n<:.reasecl, apg should 

it b,e inc;:reas.eQ., woulQ. have a very fine i.mpac.t l1POI:l n<:>t Oll;ly t.he pql:>!.i,c sec.·tP:r 

st.q.t;lents, but the inQ.epen_dent sector stud~h'tl::l'~ 

ASSEMI3~Y~ DORIA: Thank Y:Ou, Profe.sso+- M;c::{<~~-e.-~ J.-ust qn~ qu_e.sti_pn,. 

Tb_e." que.$:tion deals with the_ fu,ture o~ pri Vq·te :i;nst-i_tlJ;:t;icms. ip, tbe s·t.a.t::e of N.e.w 

Jel:'se.¥:• if the projected financial aid cuts do ta){e. pl_Q,c_e. What do you s.ee. 

l)~ppen.-iP;g? Do you se~ closing of soll)e institll.tio.ns? 

MR. Mc;KEE: I certe3.i,nly do. Ups.~la CqlJ,.ege, f__pr.- i_nsta.pce, i,s. 8_0:% 

·de:p.e.rtd,;9-nt upon. student tu,i b,.ons. If-..,. Whe.n we lqse. · st:uCl~en:t:s. to tb.~- s·ta:t;e. sec.tor, 

i-t zne.p.ps d-isaste:r in_ the futur.e for C3.ll i!lstitu-tion.s t.ha:t, h,p.v;e_, ·-th,9,t: ki:pd of qe_f>enden.c~ 
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upon student tuitions. Two of our State universities in the independent sector 

have a dependence upon student tuitions for their revenues that amount to around 70% 

and the average is a little bit less than that. But, all of ·the schools which 

are so dependent upon tuitions for their general revenues will suffer, when students 

not having ·sufficient financial aid to pay t~itiohs in the independent sector 

transfer to low-tuition schools. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Thank you very much. Next; we have Sonjui Lal, 

a student here at Montclair State; who is also a representative of the New Jersey 

Student Association. 

S 0 N J U I L A L: Thank you, Assemblyman Doria. I would just like to preface 

my comments by saying I am sorry I don't have a prepared statement, but we are 

in·the middle of finals week. I forget sometimes that I am a student, but I am. 
I am representing the New Jersey -S.tudent Association, which attempts 

to represent all public four-year college students. Since I am probably one of 

the few people in this room that is allowed to make partisan comments, I would 

like to start out by saying, one thing that really confuses us about the Reagan 

Administration and their potential cuts is that education has been proven to have such 

a direct and positive effect on economic growth, and we don't understand_why this 

isn't taken into consideration._ It increases efficiency and productivity, and 

not only with the educated peop;le, but the less educated ·people who work for educated 

persons seem to benefit from this. 

As far as State colleges are concerned,· I think the essence of 

State colleges is their accessibility to the various groups around the State. With 

the cutbacks, I think this is the first thing that it has a direct influence on -

that accessibility. 

For most New Jersey families -~ I.'m not just speaking about poor 

families, I am talking about lower-middle class and middle-class families -- it 

is probably virtually impossible to fund a student in a State college -- not just 

private schools, but in a State college -- without Federal and State assistance. 

Unlike the image that has been presented of the college student these last 

couple of months of someone who just goes to classes and doesn't pay back their 
loans, I think it is really a misnomer, especially at a State college where 

I don't have the numbers, and maybe Dr. Richards can help me -- but, a large 

percentage of our students work part-time and probably full-time. Many of them 

work full-time also. 

As Dr. Allshouse from Bloomfield College mentioned National Student 

Lobby Day in March -- I was there -- of probably the 5,000 students there, approximately 

600 were from New Jersey and three-quarters of those from State colleges. So, 

our concern is very real. 

What started out initially as an anger towards these cutbacks has 

turned into fear and frustration. People are seriously concerned ·at>out what they 

are going to do, how they are going to be able to survive in this society, which is 

increasingly technological and complex, without this education. Most of us have 

grown up with the feeling that education is a right. It is something that we 

expect. If you want to go to college, you should-be able to go to college. Now,. 

it is becoming more of a privilege. Actually, we are being told it is a privilege, 

it is something you have to earn - and it is something that we feel we are earning 

and that we deserve. 
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·" Another thing about State colleges is. that most of our stl;ld¢nts ,;,;,:. 

mapy qf our students, rather .,. ... a:re fi:r:-st generation college student$. T}ley are,. 

com:j..ng fror:n f~il.:i.es where people haven't gone to C()llege in the past. All it 

takeS iS SQIJtething 1 ike thiS 1 Where. there iS a CUtbaCk, Where there is a national sentiment 

th~t everyone shouldn 1 t go to college, just a t·~-_~w should, and thes.e families 

:will pull their students out. They will say, "Okay, it is a luxury. It is something 

that we weren't meq.nt to 11.9-ve. We are in a position in this society where we 

shouldn't go ,to ·college, so maybe we should take our kids out. They should go 

right to work.." :-~;ontt::• Lhinc:J 1 ike this, in a Stat.• ~ .I Ike New .ler scy, w.lt.i cl• I. ,uu Ot.t:t:~mt t ttq 

is a blue collar state, would have a long,..range and d~v-as.tating affect on our 

ecqnomy~ ~nd that is something we cannot forget. 

You had men Liorwd before whilt yuq think. l ho State can clo i.n .:tddi t ion 

to the loar1s and the work study programs. Loans. and wor.)( study are wonderful, 

I know'· I owe $7,500 of wonde+ful money, l:mt I . thin~ that dir~ct assis.tance is 

s.omethin9' we cannot forget. There are thos.e students who a+en 1 t eligible. for 

ev~rything else, and besides the EOF arid TAG programs, m.ay}:)e we should look into new 

f>rogrciins. I would be more than happy to answ~r any questions. 

ASSE.[\iBLYMAN I)OR!~: Thank you S6njui. First of all, I.would like 

to tl1et.nk yQu f.o:J; taking time out of your exam schedule, because I k_now exams are 

a diff:i,.cul 1: time o:f -t;.he year. I would like to ask you, amongst your frien_d,s here 

on campuc. and amonqst your peers, do you find much fr:ustration when it comes to 

what the fqture may hold ih the area of e4ucation and financial aid? Do you think 

a lot of.your friends or fellow students w:ill be le(lving school because of the 

fact tha't they will not be getting as much mori.ey as they had b~fore., and fear 

ltld L LhL•y wi_ 1·1 uut 'JI·I i 1 / 

MS. LAL: Wpen you asked Carmen that question, I·could.n't stop 

Ill.yself from saying,. constantly, because not only this oolleg:e, but I have .cont:.act 

with students around the State. It is a general topic of discussiQn. That is 

pretty ha,rd to find. -- stu.dents talking abo\J,t school whe~ t:.hey Q.on 1 t have tq. (laugh~) 

It is., becaus.e you are looking at next· year's schedule and say.:j_ng, i• should I fill 

this. out? Am :t :t:ee~.s..il::>ly going to be able. to e(irn eno.ugh, money q-qr.ing the summer 

an.d. workin.g part time next yea_r to com~ back?" I think :vou can. be assured tbat:. 

it· is a general topic of discussion. I jus.t WCint to add, ~t.uP,.e:o.t$ are readi1;1g 

newspape·r.s. 9-bout it. This. is another arn.:;z·.:j,ng. fac·t, lqqking at. t,he ~tar Ledg.e.r 

to. see WhCit the latest news. is on tha.L 

ASSElviBLYMAN; DORIA: As lon~ a.s.· th~y: Q()B ~~ re.Q.Q.: th.e education s.ec:tion. 

· (la..qghter). My second quest:i,on would be, do you thit:tk. a lot ot. s;tugent.s. also., feel 

Cl.. b~rden from their families in the sense of a fo.~;.:egon.e: inc.omt:: ..,.- Uwt tbl!y .. <rn~ 

not earnj;pg an income. now, their f~_.:i.lies; eire having Cl.· f?r.obJ;~ .... -.. in some families.,. 

OQ:Vi.Q~sly, there may be . a. fa. ther or mothe1:· O·\:!t qf. work,, or.· b:ro,thers or siste·r:s. 

are. at a point where they n~ed help ...,.-· do you ~hin.k t:.hat is: pu:tting pressu-re on 

faiil.il_ies ·~ 

MS. LAL• [)efinitely. T.here i~ no ques.t.ton abowt:. it. Especially: 

t;.he fir$.t gel)eration families: that I rqentioned. · It· is so.met;hing. tha;ti they.' baven''t 

had: .:i;n the past, and they don't-- I g!uess W.hen it comes to a•. C1'!sls fJilua,tdou/ 

?i~~ ti)..i$., w.h~re y.ou ar~ making a. chofce_. b.etween ineom.e eorqingc into. t:he f.amily 

or. ~- going out C>~ ~· farrri,;ly ,. it seens. ¥-_ke.:. the. lqg~Gql t$inq, tp·. dp· is tQ. pull. ~· kig:: out; 

o.f q6lleW;:! a:nd tQ put him to work. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Then there is that pressure from the home? 

MS. LAL: I think there is. It definitely exists. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Thank you vetyi:nuch. 

MS . LAL: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ·DORIA: Now we will hear from Loretta Redfurn, a student 

here at Montclair State College. 

LORETTA R E D F U R N: Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. My name is 

Loretta Redfurn. I have.volunteered to speak to the Committee regarding how the 

student financial aid program has influenced my educational pla,ns. 

My horne is inVineland, New Jersey, where I was born and raised. 

There are four people in my family - my mother, my brother, 17 years of age, 

my sister, three, anQ. myself. My mother is ,the sole support of my family. Presently, 

she is employed as a nurse's aide in a local hospital. 

I entered Montclai:~; State College as a Consumer Affairs 'major in 

the Fall of 1979 as a freshman student. I chose Montclair State because of its 

good reputation, even though -it i$ far from my hometown. My high school teachers 

and counselors had recommended that I consider attending Montclair Sta.te. 

The New Jersey Educational Opportunity Fund Program has provided 

me with counseling and tutoring. In addition, I have received State and Federal 

financial aid assistance. During the past three years, I have been a dormitory · 

student and my ability to stay in school has been a result of State and Federal 

financial aid programs. This past year, my dormitory budget was $4,350. A substantial 

portion of those costs were met by a combination of student employment, loans, 

and grant assistance. 

Next year, my budget for the same number of credits in a dormitory 

will be $5,350. My fCl.Inily will not be able to provide much assistance, since 

my mother's worl<, has been reduced. At the moment, I have not been able to locate 

summer employment. If I do find summer employment, my earnings will be used to 

helJ? with .household expenses. Therefore, I will be very mucl1 dependent upon financial 

aid in.order to finish my senior year. 

According to the Financial Aid Office, I will prol:>ably be receiving 

financial aid to meet some of my expenses. However, for 1982-83, I have applied 

and h~ve been accepted as a Resident Assistant. That campus position will help 

o~f-set the increase in dormitory charges and enable me to keep my loan indebtedness 

to a. minimum. If for any reason I cannot retain my RA position, it will be necessary 

for me to borrow approximately $1,600 from the Guaranteed Student Loan Program 

in order to stay in school. 

During this year, my mother an:d I have been very much concerned 

aboutmy financial aid for next yea~, especially as a result of what we have been 

reading in newspapers with regard to the reductions in the Federal programs. I 

am very hopeful- that I will be able to complete my studies at Montclair next ye~r. 

If I can, I fe~l that I am one of the lucky ones, as it appears that Federal aid 

for 1982-83 will be much reduced. I hope that you will consider increasing the 

:Federal assista_nce for that year so that other students may be able to finish 

their studies. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Thank you. I have just a few questions,_ Loretta. 

You were saying you haven't found a sununer job yet. Is that common amongst your 
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friends? ·Are they having difficulty finding smtimer jo})s as you are? 

MS. REDFURN: I think it is very common. because of the fact with 

so many cuts and budgets, people are not able to hiTe. You.may be.qualified for 

the 'job but, usually people keep who they -have and have t-hem work overtime, instead 

of hiring more people. 

AsSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Where have· you ·worked. :in. t:he .. past Cl.uring .the 

sUiiliner? 

MS. REDFURN: I have been an English tutor for EOF .st4d~nts; ·I 

have worked in various jobs, such as "Fish and .. Chips," and- di.ffere~t- places: l:ike 

that. When you have to • take out loans, you need the money· for the; •. following.' year. 

What. they do pay· for, you still have other obligations• to pay for. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: So, your fellow·· students· have :Oe~n talking 

about the.di:Eficulty.of getting jobs?· 

·MS. REDFURN: That has been the• main ·thing on camp.us, ·ever· s.ince 

Reagan has c(:>me into office, it has been-- Everything· has been, .~··well,· I can.! t 

afford this, I can't afford that, what am• I·going to do?" Many people.who·a:r;e 

even middle class are selling their cars, whatever the case may. be, because. ·they 

want to go to school. Some people have to· li:ve on campus, such· as I do,· ap<3:· I 

feel bad because I live far away, but I do want an education .. reqa:J:;"d.less. ·of· ... where I 

go. ·I feel I do have that right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: You participated in. the EOF program? 

MS. REDFURN: ·Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Do you find. 'that to be a "!!lery. wor-thwhile prog_:r;:'am? 

MS. REDFURN: Very much so, or I wouldn't· be here. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: That is 'the :.reason why you. are·::here. 

MS. REDFURN: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: That provides a great deal ·of the .funding :necessa~y 

to provide for your education? 

MS. REDFURN: Definitely, because when .you·· have-- · · F9r. ins.tanc.e, 

my mother makes $10,230 for the whole .year. That is nothing to s.end a child o.ff 

to college on. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: And raise a. fami.ly either. 

MS.· REDFURN: And I do have. a br.¢,;~her· and sister.· ·.·T,h~y .cut,.~her 

· job from ten--day work pay to eight-day -work;7:pay·. ··. ·T:hat is: v,ery bad. That .is 
. . . . • . . .: ·. . . : ~- :. ;; . . I 

·also because of budget cuts. They cannot:.:afford_;t.·o:~P--~Y ·the· nu1rses.·aides. 

ASSEMBLYMAN· DORIA: so, ·in ·every>.~a.~,),;~ou !are :Peing. hit. :from:..,every 

· dired.tion. . . . . :.:.;;: -~\~;~~i::iifl/i~}.,,:.::. . . · · . 
·MS. REDFURN: Most de:fin.f.tely. <;~t,~·.·:··:::r·· didn't .have· •aid,.. I may·.,rtot 

: -_~,:~::\~iX 

So,· . you -:~~a:::Ji;~:~::~~o.:u:],Q.n•' t;-:,beo.~'a:ble · to <come. to 

<be able to graduate. 

··ASSEMBLYMAN ·DORIA: 
·.college if· it· wasn't for ,financial aid? ':·:.:; "· 

I 'MS 0 REDFURN: . Right 0 

·ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: A -lot of .your ;f·eT1ow st\ld·en:t:.s ,:, '.from ·w:nat I 

·can· see, are in similar. si t·uations. 

MS. · REDFURN: That is most defini.tely. 

ASS·EMBLYMAN' DORIA: Thank·)you·!veiy.)nuch f.or t:a:king··the .:time .. out 

··;to:cbine here today. Good luck on your,exams,,iHl;·/th;ree:.of,,y;ou. 
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MS. REDFURN: Thank you. 
( 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Are there. any more witnesses? (no response) 

Otherwise, I will end this hearing. I want to end this hearing by thanking Dr. 

Dickson and his staff and all of the people who came to testify. I want to thank 

Kathy Fazzari for get-ting these hearings together. She did a very good job. And, 

of course, our stenographers. We will be having hearings, as I said, in June 

at Mercer County Community College, in·camden:, and probably in Jersey City. So, 

we will be around the State. These proceedin,gs will J;:>e available. Comments will 

be printed up and available for everyone's use.· Thank you very much. 

(Hearing Concluded) 

New JeNey State Ubrary 
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FACTS: 

The Proposed Cuts in Financial Aid to Individual Students 
Mean Disaster for Independent Colleges and Universities· 

And Added costs for the Taxpayers of New Jersey 

State 4-Year Schools 
'in N.J. 

--·--
Independent Colleges------, 
and Universities in N.J. . 1 

BECAUSE: 
The annual per student state subsidy (fiscal year 1981) ·was• 

' 

RESULT 

$ 3,633 at state s~hools 

More than 7 times 
greater! -

$ 4,529 Rutgers University 
More than 9 times :greater I 

' . 

$ 488 at independent 
schools 

Average tuition and fees (1981-82). wer~; 

8 l,l50 at state schools S 4,552 at independent 
sohools 

,ACADENIC CONSEQUENCES: Four· times ereaterl 

I. Wtth adequate fin~ncial aid for·students: 

A viable system ·of independent 
higher education has operatncl 
in New Jersey, colleges and 
universities that now 
* Educate .almost a third of 

undergraduate students in N.J. 

* Educate almost one-half the 
undergraduates attending· 4-year 
schools in N.J. 

* Educate about half the graduate 
and professional students in N.J. 

* Con 'fer .2!..1!... o'f baccalaureate 
degrees in N.J. 

* Con'fer ~ o:f _doctoral and 
professional degrees in N.J. 

II. With inadequate financial aid for students:the proposed cuts--

FIRST CONSEQUENCE: 

SECOND CONSEQUENCE: 

THIRD CONSEQUENCE: 

A widespread exodus of students, 
unable or less able to pay·tuitions 
at. the independent schools, from 
the in~ependent sector to the state 
sector. 
A grave weakening (demise in some 
cases) of independent colleges and 

. universities. 

An increased burden to the New Jersey taxpayer. 
The cost to the N.J. taxpayer for each student who transfers 
from an independent to a ~- four-year college is 
$ },145. 

(The state subsidy to state school~ of $ 3,633, minus the 
S 488 figure at the independent colleges and universities, 
equals S 3,145.) 
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Adequate financial aid to individual students 
helps to preserve 

ONE OF THE BEST· TAXPAYER'S BARGAINS IN NEW JERSEY 

G ·Receiving only 7.3 percent of state 
. . . · appropriations for higher education, 

Submission bv~ 
Professor ·Don 
McKee·, Pol·i tical 
Science Depart
men't·, Upsala 
Co],lege •. 

the independent colleges and universities 

of New Jersey Perform the follmring se·rvi ces: 

Educate 31 percent cr:f undergraduates 
in New Jersey 

Educate almost 50 percent of 
undergradun.tes attending four-year 

·colleges and universities in New 
Jersey 

Educate 42 percent of graduate 
·and professional students in New 
Jersey 

·Confer 53 percent _of doctoral and 
. professi · .. mal degrees in New Jersey 

·Confer 4l Percent of maste.r's 
! degrees in New Jersey: 

,Attract 45 percent of· research 
:monies that come to New. Jersey 
'from the federal government 

iA ttract 70 percent of the students. 
jwho come from· out·-of-sta tP. to 
New Jersey for their freshma·n year· 
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Page one: 

State subsidies: 

Tuitions and ·fees: 

Services of the 
independent sector: 

Page two: 

7.3 percent 
figure: 

·Services of 
independent sector: 
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